
"We know that our company is on the right way, especially that we could get
over some significant challenges over the pandemic, on the other hand the

number of visitors are growing day after day and that’s the ultimate
measurement."

By Laszlo Borsos, CEO



HISTORY
Founded in 1982 by a Hungarian and a German
business men

Shoe and fashion retail in the first years, after
some other investments further in retail business,
namely: toy store, electronic store and sport retail

From 1989 real estate investments, and projects:
small local shopping malls and office buildings

Started the group’s own centralized financial and
accounting service, which offers these services
for corporate clients since 1989



Constructing and Operating of sport facilities, such as 3 tennis clubs, squash
courts and football pitches since 1996

2000, Exclusive sales rights for Hungary from the world no.1 football agency,
Sportfive

The first entertainment investment were opened in 2005, and the focus of the
company shifted to mass entertainment facilities in shopping malls

Expanding in the field of entertainment and sport facilities with a family
management

HISTORY



OUR MISSION
To became an outstanding and unique player in the Middle-Eastern
European entertainment industry.

To be a game changer and take the entertainment industry to the next
level. Providing services and attraction that customers not even
dreaming about...

 



PORTO VINO
Location: Fő utca Szekesfehervar,

Hungary

Open since: 2015

Size: 350 m2 Restaurant

Italian Fine-dining Restaurant

Finer-food bar area

Open kitchen

Excellent wine selection

Summer terrace





FIVEX
Location: Feherpalota Mall

Open since: 2006

Size: 1600 m2 

10 bowling lines, 11 billiard tables

Simaltors & Arcade games

Restaurant, Ristobar, Lounge & Bar

Summer terrace with bar

VIP room & Private dining

8 plasma TVs & 4 projectors 

   Szekesfehervar, Hungary





PEARL HARBOR
Location: STOP SHOP Obuda

 Budapest, Hungary

Open since: 2012

Size: 1010 m2 Bowling

8 bowling lines, 3 billiard tables

Top-Class Restaurant

Lounge & Bar

Summer terrace with bar

7 plasma TVs & 7 projectors





Locations: Parndorf, Austria, 

Open since: 2019

Size: 1638 m2 Bowling

8 bowling lines, 12 billiard tables

Top-Class Restaurant

Lounge & Bar

Summer terrace

17 plasma TVs & 3 projectors 

   + 320 m2 Re-rentable area

   + 200 m2 Restaurant

WERK



SUFNI
Locations: Szekesfehervar, Hungary 

Past Project: 2018 - 2021

Size: 110 m2 Restaurant

Top-Class Hungarian Restaurant

Wine bar and restaurant

Summer terrace

   + 70 m2 Terrace



MEGA TENISZ
Locations: Siofok, Szekesfehervar, Budapest 

Open since: 1996

11 heated winter clay courts all in all

15 clay courts all in all during summer

3 hard courts

2 squash courts

All of the locations providing the following service:

Changing rooms, Sauna, Massage, Bar & Bistro, Sport       

 Broadcast, Sports Shops



EMESEM
Office location: Budapest

Open since: 2000

In possession of exclusive sales right regarding the LED

advertisement panel around the pitch during the games

of the Hungarian National Football Team 

Market leader of distributing advertisements on LED

panels during handball and water polo games in Hungary

During every single football match played in the

Hungarian 1st Division, exclusively EMESEM’s panel

billboards (also LED displays) can be seen



For more information about our alliance or about any
our profiles please visit our main website:

www.megalliance.eu 
 

Or get in touch with us: office@megalliance.eu

http://www.megalliance.eu/
mailto:office@megalliance.eu

